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Entrepreneurs must align with change

• The pace (time-scale) of change can be rapid or 
very slow 

• The organizational scale of change can be small 
(within the organization) or large, involving many 
linkages along the value chains

• The spatial scale of drivers of change may be 
anywhere between local and global   



Aligning with Change 

Sometimes we can align with change by adapting 
incrementally. Our business stays pretty much the 
same. We avoid disruptions

At other times, aligning with change requires radical  
transformation of the business

Transformational change is disruptive, entails 
uncertainty and risk. Thus, it is commonly resisted 
Blythe et al. 2018



Illustrating Incremental Change and 
Transformational Change

Incremental adaptations 
• Dairy farmers drawing water from the Mooi River
• Smallholder farmers – Mooi River Irrigation 

Scheme
• Sugar industry drawing water from the Usuthu

River in Swaziland

Transformational change

• Farmers whose livelihoods depend on farming and 
fishing along the Kafue River in Zambia



Importance of scale  in Incremental 
Change and Transformational Change

• Organizational Scale – value chains

• Time scale

• Spatial scale



Mooi River Dairy Farmers
Narzare 2016



Co-dependence - Adapt individually and 
collectively



Organizational Scale

• Individual farmers are embedded in a web of 
connections

• They use their organizational connections to 
improve their ability to individually and 
collectively anticipate and adapt to water stress, 
input costs and market prices

• Their awareness of the larger systems is reflected 
in the strength of their connectedness with other 
organisations that operate at larger scale. 



Spatial Scale

Farmers operate over a range of scales
• Farm
• Collective of farmers drawing from the same 

water resource and supplying a processing 
company

• Other water users along the river and regulatory 
authorities

Spatial connectedness improves awareness of, and 
response to change arising at larger scale 



Time Scale

• Farmers are vulnerable to short term change 
in water availability, energy costs, market 
prices. They adapt farming practices at 
intervals as short as one week

• Farmers take a long-term view of their 
business; They are vulnerable to change that 
emerges slowly over time

Connectedness also improves awareness of, and 
response to change arising at longer time scales 



Smallholder Irrigation Farmers
Muchara 2015

What happens when connectivity breaks down?



Scale issues

• Organizational scale – Farmers are weakly connected with 
each other, the authorities and other water users

Little control 
Abuse of rights of access to irrigation water

• Time scale – Their focus on immediate problems limits 
scope for anticipating risk and adapting or transforming

• Spatial scale – Size of individual and collective operations 
and connectivity  increases risk making it difficult to adapt



Abuse: Some cannot adapt or transform.  Their 
failure can cause the irrigation enterprise to fail 

Muchara, 2015



Adapting collectively across the 
value chain

Sugar Cane: Farmers and Millers 
Swaziland

Mthimkulu 2018



Adapting to water scarcity and 
market forces

• Public perceptions of water use affect market 
attitudes pressuring millers and farmers to use 
water efficiently

• Water scarcity pressures farmers and millers 
to use water efficiently and productively

• Together they motivate collective industry 
effort

• Collective effort requires a shared protocol



The Water Footprint: Shared Protocol

• “The water footprint of a product is an empirical 
indicator of how much water is consumed, when 
and where, measured over the whole supply 
chain of the product (Hoekstra et  al. 2011)

• It is a water use accounting system

• It enables comparative analysis – individual and 
collective adaptation

• Leads to industry-wide accountability and 
improvement in water use 



The Kafue
A Floodplain or a River?

Nkhata, Breen and Chomba 2018 





Emergent conditions – consequences 
for livelihoods

• Dam operations have modified natural river 
flows

• System not functioning as a floodplain

• Livestock declines because of reduced 
availability of pasture (WWF 2017)

• Per capita fish production has declined by 
about 64% (Ngoma 2010)

• Climate risks and population growth 
compounding the situation



The Trajectory of Change on the Kafue 
Flats

• Increasing vulnerability of local 
residents

• Increasing demands for energy and 
water resources – off floodplain

• Reduced capacity to safeguard 
access to water resources (security) 

• Undermining resilience and directing 
it toward a less desirable state



Emergent conditions - a systems perspective



Adapt or Transform?

Can the residents along the 
floodplain adapt to change with 
‘Business as usual’

Or

Does survival require more fundamental 
change? The emergence of a new state



Prospects

The emerging state defined by attempting
to compensate by increasing off-take is
unsustainable

Future prospects will be defined by the
capacity to transform rather than to adapt
to the emergent conditions
(See for example Perreira et al., 2015; Stockholm Resilience Centre, undated)



What does this require?

• Establishing a local economy that is not
necessarily flood-dependent

• Coupling drivers and outcomes across
levels and scales

• Deliberate attention to governance
processes that constrain and/or promote
collective action among water users Blythe et

al. 2018



Conclusions
• Scale and connectivity are important factors influencing 

how agricultural enterprises perceive and respond to 
change

• Adaptive responses can have unanticipated 
consequences

• Transformation is associated with uncertainty and 
increased risk. It is commonly resisted Blythe et al. 2018

• Need to have a functional balance between adaptation and 
transformation Nkhata, Breen and Chomba 2017
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